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I. What background did you have for your pouitiors?

Completion or +he US ArMy CoamA and General Staff Co0lg", the Aa
"War College, and the National War Oolleg.
Tour of dut.y as a Province Senior Advisor in 196364

2.. Wba traia.rg did you have for this position?

Six week MATA dourse in 1963&

3, That additiozil training Would you suggest for your poeition2

Froa 1972 orn, I question the cost effectiveness of the 42 week PSA
program train•ig as a requisite for inocmi•g PSA's when team strengths
will be decreasing and the diffioult* of being a PSi in like manner
decreases. A short period of TWY enrotte, perhaps 4 to 8 weeks, should
be PuffJcient to prepare ah 0-5 oi 0.4 for his second oi third tour in
Vietnam in 4 FSA p osition. t particularly miss not being language
trained, but oh the other hand Vtw aeon wvry fe graduates of he VTM
who have used their language oapability.

W. What should be the length of tour for your position?

One year. In the mid to late 1970's. assuming continuance of an advisory
presence in Vietnam, the PSA will have a smaller US staff, will have had
previous totrs in Vietnm, and will require less time to become effective
in fewer advisory areas of interest. I further believe a longer tour does a
disservice to the Officer seru~n. noe a PSio Rogardless of directives
to the contrary•, it in difficult to equate the position of a PSi who
commands perhaps 30 non with that of a brigade eom ider with the ohaL.
lengos of thousands of soldiers widel his coiand. The PSA program ought
to renain highly solectivel but the 18 mnath length of tour and its
omolumeonts uch as hand clasp visitj, TDY trips with fAilios, ought to be
teminated. An 0.5 or 0.6 with his tamily at Clark Air Bae vth 2 of 3
ARMts authorisod, should be sufficient attrootiom to continu avalmability
of the caliber of officer required.

5. o support a from Region od/or &Agon Headquarters satisfactory?
Itf nottspocity deficiencies.

Logistio support from Rglion was outstanding: Food, will and aerial
trtnspc-tation capability is more than could be expected. Air Luarics
service vas particularly noteworthy Milltz repair facllities, for
generators and the like, was inadequate. Our emmaicnations ptcblei with
Datng Ihrv yAt to be fully solved. This support ao comes fros the 0-6
LMvioea, FW&4p who advises that his capabilites aft livited. Us do not

•have rlV .bbl secure comaication vith Imu• M ou' ltD, dam our
saftic oldcbstA cap~b~I~t7 remii w glal
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6 Were there any programs delayed because support was not forth coming?
Were there any programs that were especially successful because support
was readily available? Which ones?

A "differentw kiwi rf refugee has surfaced during the enemyts post -
April activities in province, and the Vhere-vith-all to accommodate
such individuals is unclear. There were many of Quang Ngaie' citizens
who, having been burned out of their homes# clothing, rice stores and
furniture, elect not to move to a refuges &ite but rather re'in at
their charred hamlst site to rebuild as best they can. Province off£
cdais have requested special funds from Saigon and advisors are helplg
as they can with authorised funds. It seems to as that these people
wre more deserving of assistawce in that they do not desire to be com-
pletely dependent upon GVN for spports, but rather desire to stay and
rebuild, and to tend thoir rice fieldo. We need clarification as to
how to assist such individuals.

7. Do the reporting requirements as set forth in Joint Directive 4-70
provide a means for reporting all information of present and future
value. If not, what change would you recomman?

I c•n recomuand no' change to the present systems excepts as ih the ca•se
of the BIO MACK Reports when a report Is Vietrnmssf, itfht the requi-
roment for continued input through US means be disrantrfiuoL

8. Do the &CO•DS mhnagomnt Information System Field Reporting require-
ments sot forth in Joint Directive 4-70 adequately moamio progress in
paoificatiah progrms?

I would rephrase the question to quory if the requirawnta adequatoly
nwoqiro the stLtg of pacification programs. LEvn in 1972, thore is
too close an association botweon an advisor's effectiveness and the
legree of progr•ss that has boon recorded in a particular timo fran.,

Sbeliov the proeont system In adaquate to roport the status of pacifi-
lotion wind from that progress can be noasured. -Tho HS is a good
oxnpla of cowswnd pressure boing exerted to upgrade the status of all
haolet, ptoul y V a•mlets. A former I Corps Coftandor is
rertaloy thave said, 'My province ohief who reports OW hWlots
to"a to jail** The results *V$ hwgots rapidly disappeared in this
regon. US ontrol in those districts still reported by the DS& is a
stronaglever to produce real OVN'efforts to ••pove the situation that
'in cause a HlS Improvemet.

9* 'listructions tram higher headquarters clear with no coufliating
taZ 10ts woh wft reoasid?

Ids "10 M "0 0 4NM O W W or thO othe.
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jX8S1 Q=N9TIO8 10-15 BY GIVIN AN ORDE 0F PRIMU-T!.

20. Tho M0ist clearly defined WA dJi*oted prop= axv I

1. To itoanal Forces

2. Vilage Self Development

3.Public W~rks

21, The most effeative p in1itwz forcee are

2, PF

3. (I do not desiro to list the PSDF bhorc, in that their inolusion
ioght impat even a sull degree of effootivemss, whioh, would be an error.)

2.Tho M'o.t aOUnjsOru1 Panifioat~ion Program are$

U Territorial Security

2. Viflag SGif D•ivoopant

30 &-tional Police

23. The prbograms that have tho greatest ipact woba tho pacifioation
offort a•.o

1. Torritorial Seourity

2. Viflco Self Dovolopmont

3, fiational Polico

246 Thu loast succossfl pacification program one

1. PSDF

2. Provinao Pholfloation and Dovwopmant Comoil

SP10UISCS MIUMMMUCS hop".

15. The program chat have had the Lean lapacL ono• w t paofoatLo*A offort

Y Vouth Affairs

2. Rural Crodit brogs

3. Icd liofo



Th. TWrursl "2&p (m~appa~e.) amare of the pmuef~gA"~ afforti the.
GvZI and wSare mimvd,1 tIr-ot, bowam o teKbe3W Inltoftedl

The rice taxan's".. 1m~n~C a iMi~f~ in that ho sees fi'iend3l'
c-nd na.r*v soldioer fight fo the -control of bii land and fe~1ily. The ricO
fawr of course,, 6nly vant ~to be loft olonec.1:.ter so Wz~y l-ear of
warp worls have, little Impact -upe the famr. DeedS 'am vbCat 3Ounht The
peopl on wa r-ado more airare of picification of forts W ~ providing more
permon~It adauritys by opwnlnýW A t-cmaad arfl
tho lik-C.

11 The peoplu am' (b35(sime) caU +^ 9VN tban-when x=mm"sd
your job. IOW~?

In 14o'vober 19701 Quang iRgal bad eleven NV herniate and loss than 1% of tbG
730,000 population living under VC comtrol, The Mmy HES readout indicatos
Quang llgnti bas 55 OVO hozlota and 6*2% of tho populat4m UIxing under VC
control. Tho 5Bin Son/Son Tink coast line to Include the btangn
Panninsu2a is under VC co'ntrol with reports. of anmW consolidat4o taldne
place to include the functioning of primaq schools =nd perarilitary
training, OP attacks and hlanlt Wralnp In vestem Binh Son/Son Tinh
liavo oncorowhed uWon GU -oontmo14n this envo - Resources j both mapower
cnd iteriAlp rzamin cmnittod in other oroa. f higher priorities out-
uside of province and this Is as it shoilld bo. RooovaryIn Qumn&~Apip
howvovr, AUl raquiro the roturn of ws ateo those assets*'

18. Do you tool that the pccificatiou plan Is sufficiontly detailed to
provido guidmanc mid act gaol. that vinl result In soaurity and devalop.
Cont or Viothaz? (1o.) (me) if sot$ "*M Chmng In the plan SbOU24 be
yxdo?

*L pre.acat eno~r offensive has *ot back pacification efforts in Quazaa
.41 HKw quicklyr and cocq2Dto the ftovery viii dqcimd upon GOW priori-
tics, the OflCW 15 8 Itentions, jCM thO Ste~adfStOOs Of OWI offiGIA22 MAn
the paojlo. I vould thinkc that the 7246 Phcificatioa Plan vould be
wcvisud at scwtine otter tho -present offambsew

29. Do you fool that the 1004fJ~OAUcNW PUIL-m. ebqWPtely7-onbed to
YOU, juro.~ut (Y"s) (b) Uf $ot, hey amn th be AGOOM3liWho1

I an ink. no sustaatiwo Coinent.o
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WzlILM Tho offootiveneus of the Territorial ••roes depenus upon its leadr.
ship, przmckv at the aoqpey and platoon level. The agrseive Uw. eo
aro kept in •om•nd pouitims usua32 until wounded or ki1sedl the ocautious
ones stay c.livo and ors promotod up through the system.

Quang )tal st1ii fights an eight to five type of war with its territorials
rotiring iLu tho min to statio OP's for the night. Each lovklnd district
uaualV hct&u .-n- P; CoLWp-r Group -a bat+431on-equt'0abrt -buat it. Com-
prnik •8 trc asi 'ixl ,io-.hbil, mifons that g•norU•y leave tho district
chioe with a w•bUo r•action force of p•lr•aps one RF compay MA seovoral PIP
pIctoonse Pxporico has i.dicated a roluctance to oomit remotion forces
during tho hour uof darknoss. The one province bobilo force is its sing 1?
battclion, the 103d. This battalion has porformed poorly, has goo through
four onmeors i: eight mnthj, wAd coatinuwe to strugg toward poator
offootiveness. Tho battalion ha a long way to go.

The chain of ooun~dos' the province at tbo district lovol has boon significant-
ly strongthonod in tho p•st threo months; ns nov district chlo•s in tho lovland.
districts of aBinh Son, Son TlnhP No Duo ad Duo Pho havo reported for dut WAd
in each case a chageo for the batter hoa boon reoordod,

8f11 scalo oporations, mbzos cnd mida continun to nip at Quang Oa-i's
Dw Min Force, Local Ibroo and gorrilk units vith a nasurablo depoc
of effootiv'osso. Greater ffootivonoas oould be aciovwd Vith acn 1oatpnt
of tho territorial foroos nd tho nocoptanose of pwwdont rsks in selected avow.
Tho Provtnoo Chief is reluotant to do oitbor.

MsR koept in Isolatod Insta•acs, the MSDF of bang Hgi has not proven to
bo a viablo, doponzdblo soeurity forco. nndoquatoly trained, poorly lod, and
with little logistic support, those who sow poMse arn oethor drftted or join
the Torritorkli Ibroos. In way Instcancs they do not oVan sor as 6 UUVin
systom for othur " mr boaviy aa'nd forces,.

'L thortoug training progra, Gocmd 04si*aist eNA Adequaite NO stUiprb an
nzodod, beforc the FMD oonoept in Quang hp Iow"" ovan ýApproahs nationel
VCoU o ot emotivoncese

I7
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The~ 1iJý Police Of Q" uig Us isPrIBAril~y urxbmn ori'entedoy~t on pat~quin Oath of the six 1ole3M~ districtse MAc five in at2 aaovindQwm itiU4 QWt~p,03. to' esa"3466 od we Pr*34 for the wodepjgoyvPont or Ct liciit three plxto~no book to thie dist~ricts# The Field PQolie~Ad~ecj!atoly traiied tend ledj They appeor jo hAVe 9gIAid ti,. rae3Qt of. UO 7DI~iian" lector th~ N tr.-mve; Tbey w~ork on pombined patrol* vith to .lblOerjen YOA~ 'i dicationat oflos tban complet-c**peztjcn*

RIQWMzi WIe recently opened its Polict ;pera-tiom Omor Wiv hoa saaaiIA3~td the ftm a~ag ft~ oporatioii. Intoits center azA ur. ji itsg control. ISSUAtUQtU frm Saigon fok- thisacbange-
ove Qre felt to have been adqWate# although the status of Amq advisors totJIe woo= to tontatiyo aM tUe protably ought rot be r*9e42e'. Thematlou mI gOlof havin S(* Of all u Itiued .ptolient at tfe &tstriClo 40dvIl)Ap lmJ be 00% beft NOt Quaft Yml Is at the 75% um*.c The P00
"ePons. that aime of "m Q 18 4"ge awe itheat effeotiw pollee

oomwo3 4~to te ~ tels



Wj.VICTI Tho 1971 RTV Fftp= aonolvded with sipgiicant CvidOnce of
prog•es. Oa 1 Jay 1971 there wore 39 RTV hbmlota vith 19,000 citisons paid
wr& turewd hmo. At your end ther wor 62 ho=let and .36,500 people oh
site@ with an ed4±tIonal 62,300 In the proseam of returning to their homes.
The refugee figum during the last aft onths of 1971 deceased from 25,500 to
11,700.

The 1971 RTV omoutu c ontinued into 1972 aixI at the orni of horch thero won

68 WV? b-naota with. 125.800 people living tharein.

The presone onct y offensive prSnarily is focused on RTV mm resettlawnt
s8tos. Somc 50 population centorm have boon bure significontly or comple-
tely doetroed. As a result, approxinaztey 63,000 refugeeo wore genarated.

• LQ)W ! SoOil oolfare activities have boen primrily diructed
to thu earo of tho novly' cr•ted refuges, Most of tho 63,000 ganorated
hmve been oase.ilatud into tba nearby countrysides and large rofvupo contert
haw not dovoalopd. Soa l Vel•fcr Sneice in close ooopomaio with Public
Heacth# MIdcation, ltDO, wA Social Actim o m a of the Ahu,% Moan =rev"or
bove dmn a 2*wUitor job In jwovMIag to. thee. refuge..

j.9
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OHM313 DI A2W=

CHILI H i Pun tim adyleory covmpsg of Ci1eam McI. activiti.es tanm atid
last 1'aU aul twry litt3W attention can now be affaded this dirctorato,
2he Hot. Clboublut i stI vwrs 1w ad1 riualtl o au p a nem meaaid=eso*
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WR3TS AND ANALXSIS DIRWTCKATZ

agurt neoU•i;eA&: The Monthly Report, the H&Ss and the Public Safety
Nolice Report remain the major reporting requirements of this team. The

Monthly Report is an important one and its present form ought to be con-
tinued. US interest in the HES is vital to insure Vietnamese input, inflation
is curbed. The Public Safety Police Report remains too long and continued
efforts need be made to ;decrease this monthly :requizeaent. The BIG MACK
report has been Vietnanezed, yet still a requirement seemingly dexsts for
continued US only reporting. Phung Hoang advisors are now, only at Province
and BIG MACK input will not be forthcoming from sub-sector Vietnamse
officials until they receive orders to do so.

•e2ort Feedbacks The results of the HES are meaningful to the provinces-
those who supply the inputa-only to sumaris. what is known at this leve*L
already. The HIS obviously has more importanme to higher headquarterse

;J,

ii
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IV=m ROam DT3CATLAT

iw IQ=, The Itng Houng it~op'ea in Quang Ikai hie bo~n eratic
and without province shier interest or djemioo. This is regrotable.
As a result, the dietrt#t 4hiefs are the oaficiale who provide impetus and
motivation, if they have either. Where district chitt• are interOe•td Sz
the prom reulats have been. atietaotory with the ooncept o•f speoific
targeting understood praoticed, and effective. The transition of Phung
Hoang to National oata o w ol a~nppe"" to w" bee* Qvu n s2 OMAbAVO

The present tactioal situation in Qxuag •ai and the dearadeed s•is of Team
17 hae dictated the use of PhAng Soong advisors in other than "hung Roan#
positions, Hopefully conditions will permit a return to nozal advisory
functions soon.

The BIG I.WAC Report has been Vietnamased, but a requirement apparent2,y still
exwics for US only inpAt. ith noA-hung Ioang Advisos in the diatrio#,
and no advisors at all in four districts the dilum of hoe to obtain needed
data is roaJ psMA1ar1y sin@ s Vie•tass offielale have given no Indica-
tion of wroIdi~m the data until ovrderal to do ac, tw their chain of oad

12



A•Ia1,Y F)R I'TaNITA.NAL DLVMELO0M0

Pt No advi.sor has been assigned to this area since the departure
of a civil affairs platoon in December 1971. Problems appear to remain
unknown by Team 17 or unsolved if known, and positive action is dependent
on the limited ooverage and assistance available from regional advisors.
The presence of a VFVN for two months, April and May, provided extremely
professional assistance. With no replacement, however, our awareness of
the day to day publiu health situation is again limited.

E a " New classrooms and additional teacher assets in 1971-72 brought
the province closer to the goal of primary education being available for
every child. It is estiz.ted that 90% of the primary school age children
attended school during the 1971-72 school year. Improvement is needed in
the' mountain districts and in .RTV sites. Public secondary education has
not kept pace with the increasing number of primary school graduates. To
off met this deficiency several semi-public secondary schools, offering one
or two years only of additional schooling, were opened.

Public• W ks. 'Qwng Ngai is fortunate to have a competent, loyal chief of
Public Works. Projects are underaken as the security situation and re-
sourcesd will permit. QL-l is patched from the quang Tin border to Qucng
Ngai City and wooden bridges are being upgraded into concrete reinforced
bx culverts or bridges.

The RUE project to pave the Quwng Ngai City streets was completed in April,
with two atrots west of QL.-l not completed due to tJme lUitatinons. Tho
atom drain sste has 7*t to be seriously teated, but it w4L1 be in the
tall*

Three znjor bridges, all in Duo Pbo south of the district town, have been
destroyed and will require a major engineer effort to reopen QL-1 to the
BDi h Diah border. Thae are no plans at present to repair or replace these
bridge.

SRconBi 2IuJoMent EoOnomic deve.opent continues in this province
vhere rice production and other agricultural undertakings. are the main
source of innom, .Irior to the current enaW offensive it was predicted
that when the current rice crop is harvested, self-sufficiency in rice
production for Quang W vottld have been achieved, uhich has not happened
since 196%4 Iv we ar not confident with this prediction. Prices have
remined steady during the currmt crisis, nov construction of private
dwellings and business"s abound, the shops in Quang 11gai City and urban
town are full, mrkets are busy, and. the province rich who fled to Da Iemg
or Saigon in #wlU hae returned to their homes and sources of income.
Quang gai City' s first bank recently opened ad another will toll•d suit
sOOp. DoVoloiunt PaoMoat to M OVI influence ftrther to the West have
sU e einitifont but nA-pomanent set bMO . The road to Son Ha, Route
59, wIi not be 'opbne this •wp, d this district and " Long w W" To

3t~~~jl 4sdeat vpsoaer sets1 O teal AVMWee U A an ther Support.

13



d R = T& p contimnes at a slow but teady pace vith about
500 hbotarea alrz'dy distribuated,. -'and anadditioanel 45 to 50 applioations
processed each aith. Provinase I.mteet.nr -menera is elsewhere, adM
N-p+ wie to th6 s proge appear -to depema oa the degree of vllago official
interest.

a D•&cQflU 3 I 1ns kiptg••4 nt of for.wli±± s., insecticides ad
proven greater yields o.f tb IR varietieo of rice have r,1 contr-ibuted to
inmrosig aoleago being devotod to ufraclo rice produotion. Local irrigation
proJects (the TV MghSA canal proj•ct han most regretftiy been shelved for
unohwer yeor when. it appared close to fruition) and the continued private
purchase of water pumps havo aLso contributed to more production. lac
arvp b 7oar an tho rule ratheT then the eo eption,

Toe Quang Rgai Sugar. )l ran for a few days during the recent sugar
cane soaxon: If only to prove that it would run. Cam vas not availablo
locally in the anount needed and thorn ae no weans at present to procure
It,. It other %wa of providing ca•o or raw sugar for further processing
sn -lot obt~ineu4 I suspect Qwa Api sight have a three allion dollar
white elephont, an hor horde.

Z•Ag•Lrains Norc viable at the vluegO than at the district or province
levol, Youth UTfoirs bha boon pri=ily sponsored b7 privato and roligious
organization.• Vo, ftA at %1lagoa gonorolly an used to construct a
YOeth Coto?. ho -.,=% apople of the pravou e have boon visible and hWlPM
In helping to e*'an up RTT wd fAwae sitoe that have boon subjected to enemy
4oet.efctioa. A naw dy•am yoth program Is serioasy noededl tho youth need
to be motiatcd to peticipatu Positively with ONM prqgI and goAls. As
oviemeoed by the hi ,h wmbor of youth thnt an abducted, the eny Is focusing
his attention cctho yaw** ON WAS do tMse ..

Z l.,.;A J " The Prof n Chief bas rowve to be a better PNovi•ne
Chieft th a Sector gO,:,u e, .Le #padds ot of' his tzo, howevo, with
Ailtcz7 m'ttore No gAt~li wit% hus DSPAty for Mamnixtratios
to tenuouso Wrn fteet3 Gidtfiet chift hAVO %4Mo .titl.. Of the Ottielea
aCId bo•wt A"timan CZ N IMe dm$*Iettivi MttewMe

"r1



CMUNIT DEVELQOR 91RUCTMATE

Vil1)Age &,Lf-Dcve~elountt The VSD progrnm continues to gain w1do acceptance by
both the people and vif!2go officials, since they have a direct voice in aest
deciuions. During the second Ialf of 1971 and early 1972, 191 olaaewome
ad 38 health facilities were constructed or repaired, 15 bridges, 20 local
ronde, 15 wnrkota, 66 dams and irrigation canals, and a hundred other smanoer
projects were constructed. However, progress has boon hampered by continued
poor quality, lack of participation, and misuse of funds in same villages, as
well as by the lack of ability of a!qe technical services to febt all needs
(eomple i laok of toac3iq and nurses for new facilities); but oven more
by inadequate guldanoo and -leadordhip froa the PPDC Secretariat, Hopefully,
now that VSD control has boeh passed to our *igorots RD Cadre Control Groups
the situation will improve; scme evidence of this has already boon shown in
their early orgenization end trainingt The 1971 program was only temporarily
net back by Tnphoon Hester; the 1972' progr•m is in suspension until the
security situation improves& The ptrongest point about VSD is that, given #VV
fuding, the program is *fel-suubt4iing at village level; its weakest
point is that the people's oouttibutidns of labor and money have Deen
de•roasing, not increasing.

_L.AgI s WOzn a strong, vigorous r.Ad offoctivo Control Chief, the RD Ccdre
have Mdo a lrgeo contribution to dovolopmont. The roorganivation of RD
Cadn grcups end the 1/A reduction in strength to 1350 cadro during the post
six months havo faquirod eomo re.-ordring of prioritioes. Because of the
current offensive, Attention has boon diverted fron dovolopnont to ro fupo pro.
blnas mnd to socurity cud defense, The future will depend upon the caliber of
the roplecownt for our soon-to.-Abatransforrod Control Chief.

tMhc BLngrtioa 1S der a naw and vigoou Chiatf activiti•o of the EM
Service have greatly increased. Aid and ash•ist•noo of all kinds have woon
expended, the INontognard land reform program has been strongly pushod, and
efforts havo boon nde to rovive the old cinnonon trado in Tra Bao. At tho

onoant, due to the current onany offonsivo, pricary attention Is beal
direoted to refugee relief.

taiini Gcal O pt 17 villagoe sucbossfully hold viliage nod hamlet elections
in J-'=u and %=h; hoVover, subsoquont plannod elections have boon
oancellod duo to ,watial lava T6e succes•ful VSD progron in no am" way
contributed to the reolection of maot vill.go chiotfs ad council 9hailmn
in thoe. village. In oat villages the oloetions wore vigorously contested,
with tho vwious MWOD factions rnaintanng their edge. Dospito this evidence
of strong local deocracy, santimont is strong at higher levels of the GVN tor
nppointmnt or llege Whef in Insecure villages. Training of local of.
ficial. hs boon spotty, with attendance loeols ranging fwa, fair to poor.

AAA 0, KindI Uttilation of tho availablo funds hrs increased fron 50% to
10% Of o Maa• f M risation. Principal ams of assistinco have boon in
printing and bindim, building amstruotion and nantenanceo and relief
OUPPlies, In suppe n of the wr victims, health and sanitation, pWops,
odw~aton. ^b"D Vweeks5 &Wd Thtgm baNg MVogr
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J'OA A $amTE SiTSPILG Fs- OFFICE

. VIS efforts dwL yUf poop at the il..ageAiu et level to ver good
at proviLee. The VXB Wheof is a door and motiva±tes *, s ewho ,vo tor
his. Th. ealibor of the lb60r level cadre is the main obstaloe to better
porformane at the ricr root lwl.

"Coordin tion mmg the ~oplo' t s frf•reation Crmnttoo,, VIS, Oheou N
and the Sector S-5 (MAR) i ozoellent vith the pooing of reumits and
personnel for speoifio pyar overations.

Advisor7 efforts in this told have been significant in Zeoent Ip•roveneAt
In operations and coopewotion among the various agenoiss.'

.16
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Qud•u• *leaftrb n "Atntion is directed eolsvhere In this report to the
need for improvement in the lower levels of *ortAmd throughout the province.
-This ps8•raPgrah perhapo focusses attention i.n the primary are of oncern,
Colonel .go Van leis Province Chief and Sector Canmander of Quang NIai for
almost two years, is a dedicated, honest, loyal Colonel of the South Vietnamese
Army who is tired. Never dynamic or aggressive, yet on the other hand neither
Incompetent nor corrupts Colonel Loi has made open.inquiries concerning his
reassignment and 7 would support such a move, providing such would be aco
ogmplisbed ocmpleteW4 without prejudice. There is no question of the positive
Impact upon Quag Njai Province that a dynamic, agpesssies proven tactical
amender would have. The fact that Quamg Igai's Deputy for .bcurity, who
amanda the provincial territorial forces on a day to day 'basi•s, has recently
been roasipiod' to I Corps In Bue is an added factor why Colonel ,oils
reassigment should be acted upon n the moo. futw"olonel Lol has given .his
total energy and attontiwi to his domcnding assignment. He works long hours,
seven days a week. The fact that his difficult provinoe has not deterioriated
to a greater degree In the present emergency is In lrge measure .due to Colonel
- ao'S offorts. It appears nov is a pmudest timo for a nomal Wcnge of PrOvAno_ ohiofs,

Dy__o2tpJZ. gMMt 7o rolhtiLonshep botweon the 2d AJlt Division
and Mug Iei Sector has boon Ions than sttLaftotory. With the division
orientd oan the bMe war and In a oontro]lIIg position concorning out-of-provoe,
mnseito It apparrs that wAt might havo a significant Sapnot on sector oporat4onl
is added to dividsAdn asets far their ues. 1 general thought applies to
assets for nerinl observation, airstgirks artillery coverage, madevaos, amor
suppoart w uver battaions, and morn, It Is ogy rooontly that aerial s•.
veilonce aid proplaned air satrikos My. boon mde avallable to sector in a
limit•ed f ioa vhale higher paliaritie edost eisovhobre aw primary attention
cad rosur*Qs woed be oaomontreted where the greatest threat lions the roquin.
mat of sctor to contain emy efforts ad ptempt his attaoks *oa t be
iSnod, wa this I Ubllow was tho onse with the 2d RVV Division.
Ust-OW3 voa wea ebs o to sk.* mh hbeoady with div•L•sl advisor,.
A now divwlUmon sogi advisop Is dug I& W3$ In h4 MAd WS autipat, s
marked ahang is 8qq~twiisýmaftem w edimss
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